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This invention relates to a dual envelope of unitary 
construction. More particularly it relates to a business 
promotional envelope having a detachable extension ?ap 
and a business reply envelope integral therewith. 
The principal object of this invention is to provide a 

dual multi-purpose envelope from a one-piece blank 
folded and sealed ‘to form two individual envelopes 
unitarily joined by a detachable extension member. 
A further object is to provide a dual envelope of unitary 

construction comprising a large primary envelope having 
a secondary envelope hingedly attached thereto and 
adapted to ?t within the primary envelope. 
‘Another object of the invention is to provide a dual 

envelope having two separate compartments plus an in 
termediate member, all of which may be readily separated 
without destroying the function of each. 

Other objects and advantages will become apparent to 
persons skilled in the art, upon examination of the ac 
companying drawing and description, without departure 

' from the concepts herein taught as de?ned in the ap 
pended claims. 

In the drawing, in which like parts are identi?ed by 
the same reference numerals: 
FIGURE 1 is a plan view of a unitary blank from 

which a dual envelope may be formed in accordance 
with the invention. 

FIG. 2 is a plan view of a dual envelope formed from 
the blank shown in FIG. 1. 

‘ FIG. 3 is another plan view of the same envelope show 
ing the preferred cooperative arrangement of the elements 
of the dual envelope when ready for use. 

In modern merchandising there is a need for compact 
utilitarian packaging, which satisfactorily and efficiently 
performs multi-purpose functions. Premium offers, sales 
followups, warranty notices and the like are examples of 
services which can be performed more e?iciently, if such 
material is made a part of the original wrapping. 
The improved dual envelope of this invention is de 

signed to meet these needs and may be manufactured at 
comparatively low cost and with a minimum use of ma 
terial. 

In the preferred form of the invention shown in the 
drawing, the dual envelope may be formed from a unitary 
die-cut blank of paper, lightweight cardboard, or other 
?exible material. As illustrated in FIG. 1, the blank is 
provided with a main body portion substantially rectan 
gular in con?guration and divided by fold line 10 into a 
front wall 11 and a back wall 12, which is adapted to 
fold in overlying relationship to front wall 11. Front 
wall 11 is provided at its lateral edges with side ?aps 13 
and 14 to which a suitable adhesive may be applied when 
forming the envelope. These side ?aps are adapted to 
be folded over back wall 12, when the latter is in its 
assembled position overlying front wall 11 ‘as shown in 
FIG. 2, and secured thereto by an adhesive or other 
suitable means. 

Back wall 12 may also be provided with an optional 
sealing ?ap 28 having an adhesive material 27 applied 
thereto. Other sealing means may also be used. 
The upper edge of front wall 11 has attached thereto 

by a line of weakness 15 an extension member 16. EX 
tension member 16 is of less width than the upper edge 
of front wall 11 ‘and is attached medially thereof. Exten 
sion member 16 has a secondary body portion attached 
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thereto by a second line of weakness 17. The secondary 
body portion is substantially rectangular in con?guration 
and is also divided into a front panel 18 and a back panel 
19 by a fold line 21, with the front panel having an 
auxiliary sealing ?ap 20 integral therewith, provided with 
a suitable activatable adhesive 22 for subsequent sealing. 
The secondary body portion is also provided with suitable 
adhesive areas 23 and 24 on its lateral edges adapted for 
sealing said edges when back panel 19 is folded to overlie 
front panel 18 forming the pocket of a secondary en 
velope 25 as shown in FIG. 2. ' 
The secondary envelope 25 and extension member 16 

may then be folded on line of weakness 15 to ?t into 
primary envelope 26 as shown in FIG. 3. 

Primary envelope 26, secondary envelope 25, and ex 
tension member 16 may be printed on both sides with 
promotional material, premium offers, warranties, return 
addresses, or the like. The walls of both envelopes may 
also be provided with die-cut windows, either patched or 
open, for the usual purposes. 
The particular embodiment shown in the drawing is 

especially designed for use as a phonograph record jacket, 
but it is apparent that the size andshape of both en 
velopes can be readily modi?ed to ?t other uses. For 
example, by adding optional ?ap 28, the primary en 
velope may also be suitably sealed and used as a mailer. 

Extension member 16 may be suitably imprinted with 
indicia embodying promotional material, as noted above, 
and is readily detachable along line of weakness 15 after 
it has served its original informational purpose. 

Secondary envelope 25 may be used as a business reply 
envelope or for storing auxiliary material related to the 
contents of primary envelope 26. When the extension 
member and secondary envelope are detached from the 
primary envelope along line of weakness 17, the primary 
envelope is suitable for continued use by itself as a stor 
age jacket with or without a sealing ?ap, or alternately 
may be used as a mailer if provided with optional sealing 
?ap 28. 

It is understood that the size and shape of the envelopes 
are not restricted to those shown in the drawings. How 
ever, the dimensions of the primary envelope are related 
in width and depth to the dimension of the extension 
member plus the secondary envelope. The latter dimen 
sions should be of a size which conveniently ?ts into the 
primary envelope without difficulty, if such folded ar 
rangement is desired. 

While the drawings show side ?aps 13 and 14 as being 
lateral extensions of front wall 11, it is apparent that such 
?aps alternately may extend from the edges of back 
wall 12 and still fall within the scope of this invention. 
The simplicity of construction of the unitary blank 

makes it possible for the ?nished dual envelope to be 
fabricated on automatic envelope machinery. 

It is also understood that the secondary envelope itself 
could be of conventional envelope construction with the 
back wall being comprised of the usual triangular shaped 
?aps suitably folded over the front wall and adhesively 
joined in a known manner. 
The form of the invention herein shown and described 

is to be taken only as the preferred embodiment. Vari 
ous changes in shape, size and arrangement of parts may 
be made without departing from the spirit of the inven 
tion or the scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A dual envelope of unitary construction comprising 

a primary envelope closed on three sides and open on a 
fourth side, an extension member attached to said open 
side by a line of weakness, said member being substan 
tially shorter in dimension than said open side at the 
common line of attachment and being positioned medi 



. said envelopes 
‘separated. , . 

ally of said open side, said-‘extension memberrhaving a 
further extension element comprising-a secondary-p en: 

4 
i-"detachaiblysecured centrally ‘of said, openlside, said ex 

velope of a size substantially- smaller than said primary 
enyelope;; said’ ‘secondaryjjenvel'ope being closed on- three 
sides and openf'on, a fourth side, said fourth ,sidebeingi 

tension memberrbeing of less width than said open side, 
a secondary envelope’ smaller in size than, said primary, 

' envelope, said secondary envelope being closed on three 

provided with; a ‘sealing ?ap; said psealingg?ap' ;being' hat- ' , 
.ta'ched to said: member by a second ‘line; of weakness,’ . r '. on’ the ed'ge'v of said?membervopposit‘efrom said primary 

2- A» dual enyélopesof unitarytconstruction' sompiising; 1 - 
a large primary envelope, at smaller 'seoondaryrenvelope, ' 
and an intermediate‘memlber detachably.connectingTsaid 

I envelopes, said primary'venvelope and said’s’econdary en 
velope beingpclosed on three sides, and open onma fourth 
side, said secondary envelope having a sealing‘s'?ap on its 7, 
open "side, said'member being of less :Widt‘h, than-thefprifl 

_ mary envelopevandl-rof the approximate Wldih'Of- the sec“ 
ondary envelope, saidmernber lbeing‘pos'itioned‘ medially 
of the open side of the primary, envelope‘and detachably, 
secured ‘thereto and to the-sealingd?ap on the openfsideof I‘ 
saidv secondary envelope by ‘lines, of weakness-whereby 

3‘. dunenvgibpejoeuhitary construction comprising 
and said’ member may be‘ indiyidilallyv 

10 

'. lar interior-dimension of said primary envelope‘, whereby ' 
‘said extensronmembe'r and secondary. envelope maybe 

sidesand ,haVingQa-sea?nTg nap’; on a fourth side, said 
sealing ?aprdetachably secured to said extension member 

envelope,'f;the idimension vtaken‘perpendicularly from’ a 
' po-iriton the line of attachment of said member to said 
primary envelopejtoa paint. on: the, outer closed side of 

, said I secondary envelope being p less ‘than the perpendicu 

‘ {folded ‘ in‘ andl'enclosed byisaid‘prim‘ary envelope‘. 
75,. A unitary/blank for; forming ,a' dualpur'pose en 

velope comprising a main. body portion, a secondary body 
portion, and acornmunicating member therebetween, said 

,7 main body being substantiallyrectang‘ular and having a 
, icentr'alf'fogld linedividing said body into a froht’wall'sec- 7 

20 

a large primary envelope, ajsmalleriseeehaar‘y" eaveidpe; ' ‘_ 
and, an intermediate member'deta'chably connectinglsaid ' 
envelopes, sa'i'd' primary envelope comprising arm‘ntwan 
with ‘side ?aps‘ anda back Wall folded in overlying felts 
tionship to term‘ With s'aid' s'id'ej flaps‘ an‘, envelope’. pocket ' 
ol'osed‘ on‘ three, sides, the? op'erlv side of said’ primary en; ' 
velope pester ‘having a foldable sealing ?aple'xtendingl 
from saidmckwan, said se'eonda'ryenvapp'e comprising 
a front panel and a'ba‘ck' panel'yrfolde‘d‘ in, ovéi'lyin'gfre‘lay 
tion'ship and seated’ along the'p‘anel edges to: 'fo‘rfr?'aii 
envelope‘pocket having an‘ extension ?ap ‘integralgwitlff 
said front‘ panel, said‘ extension ?ap rbeingi‘deta'chably 
joined to "said intermediate member‘ybyfayline of weak; 
mess,‘ the edge of‘, saidm'ember opposite front‘ saidlline 
of weakness, being detaohably joined to the operr sidefof 

tion ‘Sandi a1ba¢1<jwa1rse¢tibn Vvyher'eby‘said‘ sections‘ may 
be folded‘ in "overlyingrelationship,;-the, lateral edges of 
said front wait seeti'qn being provided with sealing ?aps, 
said.;c_ommunicati'ng, member being of less-Width than said 
‘mainbo‘dy’ being attached‘r'nedially of theptopiedge of 
said‘ nonrwairseetian bya line‘of Weakness, said’ second‘ 
arybody portion forming an extension of said commu 
nicating member’andf bein'giattache'd thereto by a second 
line ofjwefakriess, said‘ secondarybod'y'portion being of 
less Width" than said‘jm’ain body portion‘ andjof substan- ‘ 
tially the, same Width: as s'aidi'communicatin'g member, 
said ‘secondary body portion being substantially rectangu 
lar and- divided into a front panel and back panel by a 

1 ‘central {01d line whereby said panels'r‘riay be folded‘ in 
overlying vrelationship, the lfron'tpa'nel' of said; secondary 
body 'po'rtion'be'ing‘ additionally provided with" an} aux-r 

- ilia'ry sealing‘ ?ap interposed’ between‘ said'jreotan'g'iular 

the front wallof said primary envelope" by a‘ second‘ line > '7 
of weakness, said‘ member being of lessv wid't'hjth‘ari jsaid f 
primary envelope‘ and‘ of‘ the approximate Widthoff‘said 
secondary envelope;v said member being "p_o'sitioned{r'n_e{' 

40 

dially of the open side’ of the front Wall or saidprimary 1 '7 
envelope.“ 

4. .A’, dual; envelope 10f" unitary construction: compris-? 
ing a large primary envelopeclosed on three, sides and 
open on a fourth side, a rectangular ‘e'xtens‘ionlmember 

4 

‘ ‘the back wall section 
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secondary bodyiportioniand said second" line ‘of weakness. 
‘6; Theblankof claim 5' in; which‘ the bottom edge'of 
7 _ I _ H _ of ‘saidjr'n'ainvbody portion is addi 
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